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“Kinetic Energy and Kinetic Force”
Notes from the President LF POA June 2017
Written by Victoria J. Phelps

We l c o m e
to
Summer! By now
another year of school
should be over and
time for summer
fun is beginning.
All pools are open
and ready to enjoy.
Congratulations
G r ad u a t e s o f al l
grades!! Travel plans
with friends and
family to faraway
places or just to the
Victoria J. Phelps
President, LF POA
southern end of our
beautiful County to
enjoy the sugar sand beaches are being initiated.
Lake Forest will be hosting a Celebration Event
at the Yacht Club for the Fourth of July. See the
General Managers, Yacht Club Managers Article
and Flyer for details. The event will be held at
the Yacht Club and will include food, fun and
music. The back deck is a wonderful spot to take
in sunset views and enjoy the fireworks show
held by the USS Alabama on the causeway. We
also want to take time to thank all of our Military
Veterans for their sacrifice and service in order
for all of us to live with the freedoms enjoy.
Thank you Veterans!
On the Lake Forest news front we had another
well attended meeting in May which brought to
mind the term “Kinetic.” At over 40 years old
our community is still going through growth and
change.
In physics, “the kinetic energy of an object is

Sun

4

Mon

5 YC & Golf Closed

11

12 YC & Golf Closed

the energy that it possesses due to its motion.
It is further defined as the work needed to
accelerate a body of a given mass from rest to
its stated velocity. Having gained this energy
during its acceleration, the body maintains this
kinetic energy unless its speed changes.”
Based on feedback provided by members at our
last meeting it could be said that our members,
your board, as well as our community are in high
speed accelerated motion chocked full of kinetic
energy. A polite exchange of dialog with your
questions and recommendations is welcome. This
exchange when conducted with civility enables
misunderstandings to be clarified and answered
as well as allows useful recommendations to
be considered. In order to facilitate informed
communication and understanding I have written
a new segment in this article named “President’s
Questions and Answers for the Members,” as I
have reflected below some of the more prominent
items that seem to be of elevated interest.
1. W hy did the dues increase recently? And
are they going up to over $100 per month?
Raising dues to $100 per month has never
been discussed or attempted and there has
never been a recommendation to do so. The
recommended basis for recent dues increases
were primarily for two reasons, increased
health care costs for staff and for repair
needs of our existing aged facilities. No new
increase is currently planned.
2. D o board members receive any financial
incentives for their service? Answer, No.
Board members spend numerous hours of
their personal time serving our community

Tue

6
Golf - Junior Golf Clinic
(kids ages 6-18)
Call Pro Shop for details
626-9324

13

Wed

June 2017

7 YC - Burger Special!
Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95
Golf - Junior Golf Clinic
(kids ages 6-18)
Call Pro Shop for details
626-9324

14
YC - Burger Special!
Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95
Flag Day!

18

Fathers Day!

19 YC & Golf Closed

20

and are charged with ensuring our collective
facilities are maintained and retained.
3. 
D o board members get appointed?
Sometimes, but not usually. The majority of
the time members of the board get elected
by the members. Terms are staggered and
are now set at 5 years. In the event a board
member does not complete their full term
then the board may make an appointment to
the open seat. The term for an appointment
to the board will only be until the next annual
election when the seat is then attained
through open election by the members. All
candidates complete a nomination vetting
process, as well as, be members in good
standing with the organization.
4. 
C an non-board members serve on
committees? Yes. We have a procedure that
allows for non-board members to serve on
committees. We currently have non-board
members serving on committees.
5. Is the Yacht Club property for Sale? Answer,
No. There are no plans to sell the waterfront
property for any reason and do so would
require a vote of the members.
Hopefully, this information has provided
better clarification on some key items. In my
next article I plan to address additional items of
general interest in this segment.
In closing, enjoy life, enjoy the summer, and
enjoy our community and the adventures that
await. For now “Watch Your Six”, and have “Some
Mandatory Summer Fun”. VJP

21 YC - Burger Special!
Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95

1

Thu

Fri

2 YC - Karaoke
7pm - 10ish

3

8 YC – Catfish & Chicken
Buffet $9.95

9 YC - Karaoke
7pm - 10ish

10

LFPOA - Work Session
Meeting, 7pm, 19th Hole

Golf - Junior Golf Clinic
(kids ages 6-18)
Call Pro Shop for details
626-9324

YC - Seafood Buffet
$15.95

Golf - Junior Golf Clinic
(kids ages 6-18)
Call Pro Shop for details
626-9324
15 YC - Italian Buffet
$9.95

16 YC - Karaoke
7pm - 10ish

17

23 YC - Karaoke
7pm - 10ish

24

LFPOA - Stated Board
Meeting, 7pm, 19th Hole
22 YC - Country Cookin’
Buffet $9.95

First Day of Summer!

25

26 YC & Golf Closed

27

28 YC - Burger Special!
Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95

29 YC - BBQ Buffet $11.95 30 YC - Karaoke
7pm - 10ish

Sat
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General Managers Report

LAKE FOREST DIRECTORY
A Covenant Restricted Community
Visit our website
www.lakeforestpoa.org
Office Hours........................................................................................... 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Administration Office ........................................................................................ 626-0788
General Manager .............................................................................................. 626-0788
19th Hole .......................................................................................................... 626-4520
Golf Pro Shop ................................................................................................... 626-9324
Yacht Club ........................................................................................................ 626-9329
Marina ............................................................................................................... 680-6190
Horse Stables ............................................................................................ 251-210-8819
Tennis ............................................................................................................... 626-9696
Vision Golf and Association Management ................................................ 239-561-1444

Dale Snellman
General Manager

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Now that school is out for
the summer, I would like
to see everyone enjoying
the great amenities the
association has to offer.
We have issued many
pool passes which means
that it should be another
active pool season. On
our new website, www.
lakeforestdaphne.com,
we have a list of all the
activities that are available
to you throughout the
year. Michael Albrecht
and Collin Farrell have
created a wonderful junior
program for the summer
in the tennis and golf
departments. The new
Callaway rental sets have
arrived and are ready to

Victoria Phelps (2015-2020), President
vjphelps@lakeforestpoa.org

Steve Sasser (2013-2018), Vice President
s.sasser@lakeforestpoa.org

Mary Ann Hampton (2015-2020), Treasurer
maryann@mahamptonlaw.com

David Dueitt (2016-2021), Secretary
d.dueitt@lakeforestpoa.org

David Sumner (2016 -2021), Sergeant-at-Arms
d.sumner@lakeforestpoa.org

Richard Kersey (2016-2021)
george_kersey@yahoo.com

Ed Kirby (2016-2021)
e.kirby@lakeforestpoa.org

Editor
Missy Hoover ~ 626-0788
Articles should be emailed to
lakeforestcc@lakeforestpoa.org no later than the 10th of each month.
Call if you have any questions.

try on the course or demo
on the practice range.
Noel Riley is settling in at
the Yacht Club and he and
his staff are ready to serve
you some of Curtis and
Nadine’s good cooking
along with an ice cold
beverage to enjoy on the
deck. We are also gearing
up for our big 4th of July
celebration at the Yacht
Club. This is the premiere
spot for celebrating with
family and friends, not to
mention the most sought
after and coveted area to
view the fireworks display
from the Battleship. It
doesn’t get any better
than sunsets over the bay
and a firework show that
will be talked about for
years to come. We plan
on providing a buffet
style spread with the
usual festive food items.
Be sure to check out our
Facebook page, website
and check your email
for more information to
come. Also, if you plan
on coming to the July 4th
celebration, please bring
your member card to
verify membership.
Please pardon our
progress as the city works

on the construction of the
boat launch at the marina.
As always, suggestions
and comments are
welcome!
Dale Snellman
General Manager
Golf Course reminders:
Repair you ball mark
and one more on the
putting greens.
Keep golf carts on cart
paths around the tees and
greens.
Golf tip of the month:
Practice putting with
3 golf balls: When I
practice putting, I use 3
balls and start with short
putts. I place the balls
close together and putt
them until I make three in
a row from the same spot.
I rotate around the hole
in quarters until I make a
full circle, then move on
to longer putts. I like to
spend about 20 minutes
practicing putting. The
best way to feel good
about your round is
making those 4 footers
because that will lower
your scores.

Alabama Indoor
Air Quality Testing, LLC.

LAKE FORESTER
A monthly newsletter for all LFPOA members
NEED AN AD PLACED? ~ CALL Frank at 923-8129

Website: www.alabamaiaqt.com
Office: 24 hrs. / 7 days a week.
Voice or Text: 561 935 7809

www.chrisfrancistreecare.com
Licensed, Bonded, Insured, & Workers Comp.

•TREE REMOVAL •TREE PROTECTION
•TREE PRUNING •ARBORIST
•STUMP GRINDING CONSULTATIONS
Call Chris Francis Tree Care
for all your tree service needs
Call

CHRIS FRANCIS:

• ISA Certified Arborist (#so-6157A)
• Alabama State Licensed:
- Tree Surgery
- Landscape Design
- Setting of Landscape Plants
- Ornamental & Turf Pest Control Supervisor
• ALNLA Certified Landscape Professional
• AUFA Certified Urban Forester

251-FOR-TREE

AL4-LV38748

TREE SERVICE

(251-367-8733)

AL4 LV37
AL4AL4-LV37574
LV 574
57
AL4-LV38736
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Welcome
Home
A great place to live.
A great place to live.
AA better
quality
of
life.
better quality of life.

Why We Moved
to Lake Forest
Submitted by: Tomasina Werner
tomasinawerner@gmail.com
Phone:251-626-0227
See below the interesting story of what brought Patricia & Jack Popp to Lake Forest. We would
like to read your story. If you would like to share your story with us, please contact me at the
above information.
Written By:
Patricia & Jack Popp
We moved to Lake Forest
in June 2003. We were
transferred to the Mobile area
by the Company for which
Jack worked. We had visited
friends who lived here and
they spoke of how very much
they liked the Lake Forest
community.
We CHOSE Lake Forest
as our home. The people
here “welcomed us with open
arms”! We have made many
friends here. When Jack
retired we decided to stay
here over objections of our
5 children. As they visited,
along with the grandchildren,
they also fell in love with
wonderful community.
We have lived in
many places, but none
have been like the Lake
Forest community and
the friendships we have

experienced living here. We
shopped for a home in other
golf course communities in
this area, but the activities
and amenities drew us to
Lake Forest. The amenities of
the Yacht Club, Golf Course
and swimming pools are such
a plus. Sitting on the deck of
the Yacht Club, watching the
sunset over Mobile Bay is
such a treat. We are so lucky
to have a great gathering
place for friends.
Our involvement in the
many organizations here have
added to our enjoyment of
living in Lake Forest. We are
active in Senior Couples Golf
Association (Jack serving as
President for 2 years), Ladies
Golf Association, Men’s Golf
Association, Women’s Club
(Patricia served as President),
Garden Club, Red Hat Society
and Bunco Group.
Jack is an avid, low
handicap golfer and is quite

pleased with the quality and
the challenge that our golf
course provides. Patricia
plays golf (and that is all we
can say about Patricia’s golf
game!!).
Our
children,
grandchildren and many
house guests love to visit us
here in Lake Forest. They all
seem to comment of what a
great place this is! Holidays
and especially Summer
time is a busy household
at our home. Children and
grandchildren visit often.
All our children, son-in-law,
daughters-in-law and now a
few of our grandchildren play
golf. We now have enough to
have our own Popp Family
Golf Tournament. Even the
grandbabies come out with
us. We start them off early!
As you can see, we
treasure and enjoy our home
here is Lake Forest.

If a healthy retirement lifestyle in a homelike community
is important for your next move, then start packing. The
Brennity at Fairhope combines lively social activities,
��� ������ ������� ��� ����������� ������������� ������
���������� � ������ ������� �� ���� ������ � ������
���������� ������ �� ����� �� ���� �����
• ����������� ������ ������� • Health and wellness programs
• Planned social events
• Chef-prepared meals
• Maintenance-free living • Unbeatable amenities

Call today for a personal tour!

251-928-5555

Eastern Shore
Hardware
Is The Place For Pool Supplies!
Free testing of pool & spa water!
10% OFF YOUR 1ST
ORDER OF POOL
SUPPLIES WITH
THIS COUPON!

AL4-LV38750

AT FAIRHOPE
50 Spring Run Dr. Fairhope, Alabama 36532

BrennityFairhope.com

A SAGORA SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

ALF# P0203

Professional Grade Pool & Spa Chemicals
Corner of Hwy 31 & Hwy 90 in Spanish Fort 251-626-3350
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Submitted by:
	Dana Sawyer,
LF Garden Club
President
The garden club's May
meeting concluded the
2016-17 year, with our
traditional activities
of the new officer
installation, horticulture
aw a r d
presentation,
luncheon, and plant swap.
This year, the plant

Lake Forest
Garden Club
swap also included the
option of swapping garden
art. In keeping with that
theme, a colorful metal
pelican garden accent was
awarded to Ruth Grose,
winner of this year's
Horticulture Award, for
the many beautiful flowers
she shared in our monthly
horticulture contests.

In recognition of
members who passed
away, Verne Boland
announced that books
have been donated to the
Daphne Public Library.
1001 Natural Wonders
was donated in memory
of Carol Robison, and 15
Minutes of Peace with God
in memory of Anne Larson.
The hostesses decorated
beautifully with a "Feather
Your Nest" theme, and as
always, natural flowers

and greenery. All reports
are that the meeting was
very relaxed and fun,
with lots of laughter!
The Lake Forest Garden
Club will take a summer
break. Please join us
when we resume meeting
the first Thursday in
September, at 10am at the
Lake Forest Yacht Club.
New members and guests
are always welcome!
Photographed by: Karola Buysse
Horticulture Award Presentation to winner Ruth Grose
(center), by Dianne Foster and Judy Simpson

Photographed by: Janet Pruitt
New Officers Installation: (L-R) Rebecca Trosclair standing in for Dana Sawyer, president; Karola Buysse, 1st VP; Terre
Farlow, 2nd VP; Linda Ruck, Secretary; Dianne Foster, Treasurer

Photographed by: Karola Buysse
(L-R) Hostesses Doretta Bottenus, Rebecca Trosclair,
Selena Vaughn, and Judy Simpson

We Service All Brands
No Hidden Fees
Member Baldwin
Business Council

5 Star Google Rated Service

Daphne 626-5588
WWW.3Aair.com
AL4-LV38734
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June and summer
is finally here and the
fishing is great. The
water temps are in the
upper 70’s and finally
beginning to clear up
in the bay. We had some
pretty good rains in
April and May which
had put a damper on
fishing in the upper
Delta. Strong southern
winds have pushed the
cloudy water north and
brought in some salinity
in the upper delta along
the Mobile River and
Point Clear to Daphne.
So, try and find some
clear water and work the
docks and fishing reefs
along the bay. Speckled
trout and reds will be
looking for a quick
meal and the best thing
for them is live shrimp
under a popping cork.
If you can’t find shrimp,
artificial baits such as a
soft plastic on a jig head,

Billy Harrell
or a top water plug such
as a Mirrorlure Top Dog
or Top Pup will work just
as well.
The Flounder should
start showing up this
month in good numbers,
so look around sandy
points and pilings
around docks along the
bay. Fishing with bull
minnows on a Carolina
rig is the best bet but a
soft plastic on a jig head
works great also.
Now is the time to get

out and catch fish while
the water temperatures
are in the 70 to 80 degree
range. By early July the
water will start to get
warm and slow the trout
fishing down for the
summer.
Also, when out fishing,
be aware of the weather
conditions this time of
year and let someone
know your float/trip
plan. The winds can
get up quick out of the
south and can make for
an uncomfortable trip
back to the dock. A good
target time to be back
to the dock or Marina
is 3:00 in the afternoon
because the winds this
time of year peak at their
highest this time of day.
Till next month, keep a
tight line.
Billy Harrell
Harbor Master

Need a Place to
Park your Boat,
Car or RV?

COLONIAL
SELF
STORAGE
• Video Surveillance
• Monthly & Annual Rentals
• Gate Controlled Entry
• Climate Controlled &
Garage Units
• Moving & Packing Supplies
• Access 7 Days A Week
First month free rent on
outdoor parking for Boats,
RVs, Campers & Cars
CR 64
TARGET

US DAPHNE POLICE
98

MOVE I
SPECIAN
L

ONLY

29 95

$

PLUS TA

X

Firs
Include t Month
s In
Any Siz surance
e Unit

Colonial Self Storage
1412 Highway 98
Daphne, AL

251-625-1221
www. mycolonialstorage.com
Colonial Self Storage

AL4-LV38749

The
Fishing
Hole
FISHING SUMMER
TIME PATTERNS

NEED
STORAGE?

ISTING
AYS
L
D
D
6
E
R
N
I
U
FEAT
TRACT

UNDER

CON

AL4-LV38768

IMMACULATE GOLF COURSE CREOLE ON THE 8TH HOLE. BRICK &
HARDIPLANK EXTERIOR W/ DECK(2015) & PERGOLA(2017) OVER BRICK
PATIO. OPEN PLAN W/ BALCONY RAILING OVERLOOKING VAULTED LIVING
AREA W/ CERAMIC TILE & WOOD BURNING FIREPLACE. GRANITE IN KITCHEN
W/ BREAKFAST BAR. FORMAL DINING. MAIN LEVEL MASTER W/ WALK IN
CLOSET. 30 YR ROOF 2014. EXTRA PARKING PAD 2016. DECKED ATTIC
STORAGE(2016). BUILT IN CABINETS IN GARAGE(2017). AWESOME VIEWS.

THE MADDEN TEAM

OVER 125 HOMES SOLD IN LAKE FOREST
Amanda Madden 251-786-5223
John Madden 251-259-6166

Photo submitted by Chris Harris
Lake Forest property owner John Immel at the marina with Joe Connor with the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary performing a vessel inspection on Mr. Immel’s boat.

Lake Forest Resident Agents Since 2005

www.MaddenTeam.net
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Lake Forest Garden Club

Photos Taken By:
Peggy Sheffield,
Lake Forest Garden
Club member

Quarterly
Landscape Award
Article submitted & written by: Peggy Sheffield,
Lake Forest Garden Club member

HOME OF BILL AND JANET PRUITT
Pruitt Home

Cottage Garden

Janet and Bill Pruitt have lived in their home at 188 Rolling
Hill Drive for seventeen years. Janet is a member and past
president of the Lake Forest Garden Club, and also a member
of Baldwin County Master Gardeners.
There are three distinct garden areas surrounding the
home. In the front are what Janet calls her cottage garden
and woodland garden, and in the back is the tropical garden.
The cottage garden is filled with many plants, including
Snapdragons, Hydrangeas, Dusty Miller and Rainbow
Chard. Adding to the charm of this garden is the garden

Front Yard with Woodland Garden

statuary, including two rabbits and a cherub. Enormous
Crepe myrtles provide abundant shade for this garden. The
fence is covered with gorgeous old-fashioned pink climbing
roses.
On the opposite side of the front yard is the woodland
garden area. This area is shaded by towering pine trees,
one of which is covered all the way to the top with flowering
Confederate Jasmine. Flowers in this garden include Day
Lilies, Loropetalum and Snowball Viburnum. The most
outstanding feature of this garden is the beautiful Angel

Trumpet tree.
You walk under a huge Japanese Maple tree and pass a
lovely butterfly bench on your way to the tropical garden. A
large Gazebo is at the center, surrounded by a Bottlebrush
tree, numerous Gingers and Banana trees. There is a lovely
pond and fountain which adds to the tranquility of this lovely
space. A sign indicates that this garden is a Certified Wildlife
Habitat, certified by the National Wildlife Society.
This lovely yard is a great example of what beauty can be
created in a small space.

EASTERN SHORE REHABILITATION CENTER
Enjoy the Beautiful views of Mobile Bay
 Dedicated short term
rehabilitation floor
 Newly renovated private
rooms with wireless internet
 Largest therapy gym
in Baldwin County
 Admissions 7 days a week

 Physical, Occupational, and
Speech Therapy provided
up to 6 days a week
 Long Term Care Available
 Accepting Medicare,
Medicaid, HMO and Private
Insurance

Now offering new “LOWER” private pay rates – stop by for a tour
www.nolandhealth.com

251-621-4200

101 VILLA DRIVE
“OLD TOWNE DAPHNE”
AL4-LV38751
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Tennis
News AT THE LFRC

Submitted by:
Michael Albrecht,
USPTA
Head Tennis
Professional

The Spring Uber
Tennis Tournament at the
LFRC was a huge success.
We had over 100 players
in the adult and junior
tournament. This was our
largest tournament ever.

The weather held out
with only a small shower
on Sunday afternoon.
Players were fighting
hard, some even playing
in 2 different divisions.
Engraved plates were
given to each winner of
each division on Sunday
afternoon. See pictures for
some of the tournament
winners. We will hold
another tournament
in October so stayed

tuned for details about
exact dates. We want to
say thanks to all of our
wonderful tennis players
and supporters of this big
event. The Eastern Shore
has the best players and
people around the courts!!
The Co-ed beginner
tennis class has come to an
end and we are off to some
league play now!! We will
have the largest night
time beginner league ever

at Lake Forest consisting
of 4 teams, which means
over 25 players will be
involved in the league.
Follow the league and
stats at www.ubertennis.
org.
The league will
play Thursday nights at
6:30 PM. Come out and
support your community
tennis programs!!
Summer is here and the
Lake Forest tennis and
swim camps are in full

Photo by: Michael Albrecht
1,2, 3 Serve!!

swing. Sign your child
up for the number one
tennis and swim camp
on the Eastern Shore. We
offer 7 weeks of camp
throughout the summer.
Our camps run Monday
through Thursday from
9:30 AM to 2:00 PM. It is
a great camp for beginner
tennis children. We hit
the courts at 9:30 AM,
feed them lunch from
11:00 AM to 12:00 PM and

then off to the pool for fun
swimming. Pick-up is at
2:00 PM.
Just a reminder that
we have a ball machine
that can be placed on any
court for use and it is free
to LFRC members. It is a
great way to practice up
on your strokes. We can
help set it up for you and
give you a quick tutorial
on it. Call 251-648-3952 to
reserve a time.

Tennis Tip

OF THE MONTH

When hitting your two-handed backhand make sure to feel your right hand start the “pull” and then
finish with your left. It is very important to remember this because one of the most common mistakes
is to feel too much of the left hand in the beginning of the stroke.

Photo by: Michael Albrecht
Men’s 3.0 doubles winners

Photo by: Michael Albrecht
Resting on the porch

Photo by: Michael Albrecht
Beginner class getting ready to take the courts
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Daphne High School boys and girls

Daphne High School boys

Daphne High School girls

Photos Submitted by: Missy Hoover

LIVE WELL, BE HEALTHY.

Enjoy Life!

Enjoy your independence,
knowing that club style dining,
resort type amenities and
Five Star Health Care Are
Only A Short Walk or
a phone call away.
tour and
sho
w you
you
Call for
for a tour
and let us sho
how
our delightful little village.

Live Among Friends!

No worries. No chores. No maintenance.
500 Spanish Fort Boulevard, Spanish Fort, Al 36527
www.westminstervillageal.com | 251.626.2900
AL4-LV38773
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Lake Forest Yacht Club

HAVE FUN & BEAT THE
HEAT AT YOUR YACHT CLUB!

June is the year half
done or do we have a
half yet to go? No matter

half off burger night as
well with prizes for each
Bingo game winner. Each
week, Thursday will offer a
different buffet this month.
Check your EBLASTS and
the Lake Forester for the
buffet menus. Fridays are
a bit more grown up after
7pm with Karaoke. Come
out and sing, dance, eat,
and have a great time with
friends.
We’re getting ready for
one of our biggest nights
Noel Riley
at the Yacht Club. Come
Food & Beverage Director/
see us this July 4th and
Assistant General Manager
watch the best fireworks
your view, the glasses are display on the Bay! The
always full at your Lake Yacht Club is the premiere
Forest Yacht Club.
spot to enjoy delicious
Have you played Rock food, ice cold drinks, great
n Roll bingo yet? We company and an amazing
play every Wednesday view with the most ideal
night and it’s kid friendly. spot to hang out for the
That’s buy one get one colorful show! We will

have a buffet style spread
with the usual festive
food items. If you plan on
attending this July 4th
celebration at the Yacht
Club, please be sure and
bring your member card
as proof to verify your
membership. We look
forward to seeing you
there!
We have just a few
housekeeping items to
mention.
The whole
club has undergone a
carpet cleaning and looks
great. The playground
continues to stay open
and is a hit with the kids
while mom and dad have
a relaxing night without
having to cook.
As
always, the sunsets are no
better anywhere on the
bay. Come out and enjoy
another great Lake Forest

Yacht Club Hours
(starting June 2017)

Monday = Closed
Tuesday = 4pm - 9pm
Wednesday = 4pm - 9pm
Thursday = 4pm - 9pm
Friday = 4pm - 10pm
Saturday = 4pm - 9pm
Sunday = 4pm - 8pm

Yacht Club phone # 251-626-9329
Food & Beverage Director/
Assistant GM, Noel Riley
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Happy Independence Day!

Join us at the Yacht Club on
Tuesday, July 4th
for food, drinks, games, fireworks & fun!

114 Homes closed in Lake Forest by Elite Real Estate
Recently Sold Homes:

Menu: Pulled Pork, Conecuh, Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Potato
Salad, Cole Slaw, Baked Beans, Chips, Watermelon & fresh cookies

$10.95++ (adults)
$7.95++ (kids 5 - 12)
FREE (kids 0 - 4)
Also offering Property Management! Amber Estamponi

“Thank you Lake Forest for choosing Elite Real Estate”
Call today to get your “ELITE” results!

Festivities start at 5pm

251-517-0488

We’ll have an inflatable for the kids to jump
in, live music, corn hole & other games tba!

Rachel Romash - Owner/Broker
Jessica Mott - Realtor
Amie Combs - Realtor
Rebecca Romash - Realtor
Donna Savage - Realtor
Jennifer Barnhart - Realtor
Angie Fagan - Associate Broker

Fireworks start at 9pm

Sarah Gatson - Realtor
Melissa Wilson - Realtor
Courtney Cathers – Realtor
Eddie Strachan – Associate Broker
Wendi Jackson – Realtor
Amber Estamponi – Realtor

**Yacht Club will close shortly after the fireworks display**

“Preparing Our Future
Generation For Success”
The Learniing Cove Presch
hooll has opened
d a new locattion in Daph
hne.
We are starting to fill up for the upcoming school year!
•
•
•
•
•

Research backed curriculum
6 weeks to 5 years
Higher paid/Higher caliber teachers
Dance & Computer
State of the art, completely remodeled school

We are a Preschool, not a Daycare. Give your child the gift of a quality, early childhood education!

The Learning Cove Preschool

28848 N. Main St., Daphne, Al 36526
(251) 621-8811

www.thelearningcovepreschool.com

Hours 6:30am-6:00pm

“Higher Caliber Teachers = Higher Outcomes”

AL4-LV38772
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The Lake Forest
Yacht Club & Marina
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RE/MAX By The Bay
In the LAST SIX MONTHS...
6 Active Listings
10 Pending
33 Sold

We ARE your neighborhood specialist.

Call The Ginny Stopa Team
today for free Market Analysis.

Amy Slade
& Ginny Stopa

By The Bay

Cheryl L Holmes, LPCS, MAC, CCH

The Ginny Stopa Team
Direct: 251-621-2588 • Toll Free: 800-625-8330

Clinical Hypnotherapy

INGERSOLL’S
Celebrating
50 Top
years!!
1967-2017
Baldwin County’s
Choice
Since 1967

www.ginnystopa.com

Certiﬁed Clinical Hypnotherapist
Exclusively at Professional Counseling Associates

Air Conditioning
& Heating

CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SPRING/SUMMER CHECK UP!

251-554-8818

Save Money With Our Low Costt Maintenance Plans

For all of my services, visit:

•SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
KES & MODELS
•FREE ESTIMATES ON
NEW INSTALLATION
762 Nichols Ave.
Fairhope

www.cherylholmescounseling.com
Professional Counseling Associates
29000 Highway 98 Suite A-102
Daphne, Alabama 36526

COMMUNITY CALENDAR: Ongoing and Upcoming Events, PAGE 5

The Courier

INSIDE

JANUARY 11, 2017 | GulfCoastNewsToday.com |

To be, or not to be
Eastern Shore theatre
students heading
to Atlanta festival

page 35

75¢

Daphne guarantees loan
for Strike Soccer Club
By CLIFF McCOLLUM
cliff@gulfcoastmedia.com

Daphne’s City Council moved
forward with an agreement guaranteeing a loan for a property
purchase for a private youth
sports organization.
The Daphne Strike Soccer Club
approached the city for help in
guaranteeing a loan to purchase
property for a soccer complex lo-

Blooms and beauty

BALDWIN LIVING
Alabama’s camellia:
The rose of winter
PAGE 6

cated near the city’s Trione Park.
City Attorney Jay Ross said
the city had been studying the
proposal for some time and had
asked for a state attorney general’s opinion to see if guaranteeing
the loan was something the city
could legally do.
“We received a reply from the
attorney general’s office that said
we could guarantee the loan for
a private, non-profit organiza-

tion if the city council believes
it serves a public purpose and
supports economic development,” Ross said. “The resolution
authorizes the city through the
mayor to enter into a loan guarantee with Community Bank in
the amount of $221,500 for the 12
months Strike needs to complete
the fundraising to purchase the
property,.”
Ross said the agreement does

have several terms that are favorable to the city, if the Strike Club
is unable to meet their financial
obligations.
“If Strike is unable to pay off
the existing balance in 12 months,
the city has a right to buy it,”
Ross said. “In the interim, if they
sell it before the note comes due,
we have the right of first refusal
SEE LOAN, PAGE

2

Chocolate and Champagne fundraiser

Winter Wednesday
series at Bellingrath
Gardens and Home

page 33

Polish your
pearly whites
Bayside Dental Care to
host First Responders
Free Dentistry Day

page 34

Members of the library support group, Friends of the Fairhope Public Library, presented the very first ticket for this year’s Chocolate and Champagne fundraiser
to Mayor Karin Wilson. Pictured with Mayor Wilson are Library director, Tamara Dean and members of the FOFPL Board of Directors, Mary Streu, Randal Wright
and T.D. Green. This annual fundraiser is an exciting and entertaining event that includes delicious chocolate desserts, bubbling champagne, red and white wine,
and fabulous silent and live auction items. Tickets went on sale, Monday, Jan. 9 for $35. The event is on Feb. 11 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and tickets can be purchased at the circulation desk in the library.

Scholarships
on the line
Dogwood Trail Pageant
slated for Jan. 14

page 4

DEATHS

PAGE 21

Burton C. Beck Sr., Ed.D.
Adelynn Gay Boudin
JoAn Marie Burt
Faye Alice Cannon
Carlos Rutherford Dorman
Ruth Douglas
Donna Lynn Francis
Richard Alan Olson
Carl Blaine Taylor

Grand Hotel begins
massive transformation

Spanish Fort leaders consider
special tax district for schools

SPECIAL TO THE COURIER

By CLIFF McCOLLUM

Opened in 1847, the Grand Hotel Marriott Resort, Golf
Club & Spa in Point Clear will be transformed in the next
16 months during a major renovation.
“From redesigning meeting space and guest rooms to
enhancing the resort’s legendary service and culinary
options, this historic legend will take Southern hospitality to a higher level,” said Tony Davis, CEO of the Robert
Trent Jones Golf Trail Resort Collection.
The transformation is schedule to be complete in
SEE GRAND HOTEL, PAGE

2

cliff@gulfcoastmedia.com

In the wake of the county commission extending the penny tax for Baldwin County schools, Spanish Fort city
leaders talked last week about what
their city could do to help further
educational funding for their schools.
Mayor Mike McMillan said the
issue of providing money to the
schools had been a discussion for
several years.

INDEX
BALDWIN LIVING, 6-7

OPINION, 8-9

CLASSIFIED, 22-23

PUZZLES, 32

HEALTH, 13-16

SPORTS, 10-12

LEGALS, 24-31

TV LISTINGS, 17-20

“My point for bringing this up is
I want us to think about where we
want to go as a city,” McMillan said.
“I know we’ve had some conversations about school funding, and
Spanish Fort has consistently stood
behind the schools on funding issues.
I want us as a unit to start looking at
what we could do.”
Superintendent Eddie Tyler, Baldwin County Board of Education
SEE SPANISH FORT, PAGE

2

Gulf
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VOLUME 123 • ISSUE 24
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REF AL #50520 – HVAC AL #83090

AL4-LV38021

A FULL YEAR
OF EASTERN
SHORE NEWS
IN PRINT
AND
ONLINE FOR
LESS THAN

$

40

THE COURIER, SERVING OUR
LOCAL COMMUNITIES SINCE 1894.

www.ingersollac.com

LET US SELL YOUR HOME
With the backing and resources of the most
productive real estate network, who better to sell
your Lake Forest home than one of your neighbors?
Barbara Rogers and Lisa Brunies offer award
winning service, real estate expertise since 2005 and
more than 59 homes sold in Lake Forest alone!

Call us today and let’s get your home SOLD.



Name:
Address:
City:
Phone:
Email:

FREE market analysis and FREE home warranty
with every new listing.

State:

Zip:

and ask for our
subscription department.

Barbara Rogers

Lisa Brunies

251-391-8412

251-604-2924

Associate Broker

AL1-LV38020

DON’T DELAY - CALL TODAY
251-943-2151
GULF COAST MEDIA

BarbaraRogersRealtor@gmail.com

Realtor

lbrunies@gmail.com

AL4-LV38737

Fill out this form and bring to
Gulf Coast Media – 901 N. McKenzie St. – Foley, AL 36535
or Call our office today.
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FREE

SPRING/SUMMER 2017

Eat. Shop. Play. Stay.
Everything you’re looking
for is all in one place!

inside...

• ART & MUSEUMS
• ATTRACTIONS,
ENTERTAINMENT &
RECREATION
&
• CHARTERS, FISHING
MARINAS
• SHOPPING
• DINING
• NIGHTLIFE
Y
• MARKETS, SPECIALT
S
FOODS, BEVERAGE &
SWEET TREATS
• LODGING
• MEDICAL
• WORSHIP

DISISCOVER THE

fun!

TS
COUPONS & DISCOUNIDE!
MAP & CALENDAR INS

Pick up our guide for coupons,
maps, listings and more!
Visitor is FREE at various locations
throughout Southern Alabama.

GULF COAST MEDIA
THE COURIER • THE ONLOOKER • THE ISLANDER • THE BALDWIN TIMES

GulfVisitorGuide.com

om

www.GulfVisitorGuide.c

NAS HOME MAINTENANCE

11 N. Section St.
Fairhope, AL 36532

Skilled handyman with attention to detail for your
home and property maintenance and repairs.

Carpentry & Construction • Remodel & Renovation • Interior & Exterior Painting
Repair/Install Lighting & Plumbing Fixtures • Install/Repair Fences & Gates
Storage Solutions: Closet/Shed/Garage
Pressure Washing • Landscaping/Sod Replacement
Unique Backyard Makeover/Retreat/Oasis • Decks/Patio Enclosures
Remove Pine Straw from Roofs

Bernice Price, CRS
Senior Sales Associate
Lake Forest Resident

Cell: 251-455-3788
eFax: 251-888.767-7756
bprice29@bellsouth.net

Call for Free Estimate on any Job; Big or Small

Get that “to-do” list DONE!

Call Nick 251-402-3643

www.Bernice.FairhopeHomeSearch.com
A Lake Forest Resident selling Lake Forest Homes for 20 years!

Pray for our
Country
Dap
phne Chap
pel
27409 U.S. Hwy
wy.98
Daphne, AL
L 36526
(251) 625-2900

Elberta Chap
pel
25102 State Street
Elberta, AL
L 36530
(251) 986-3071

Jubilee Memorial Gardens
27896 State Highway 181
Daphne, A
AL
L 36526
(251) 625-2900

Fairho
ope Chap
pel
19698 Greeno Rd.
Fairhop
pe, AL
L 36532
(251)) 990-7775

Foleyy Chap
pel
2551 S. McKenzie St.
Foley, AL
L 36535
(251) 943-2391

Memory
y Gardens of Fairhop
pe
19412 Greeno Rd.
Fairhope, AL
L 36532
(251) 990-7775

Cleaning and Restoration Specialists
Carpet • Wood • Tile • Stone • Upholstery
Area Rugs • • Pet Stains & Odors--No Problem!

24 Hour Emergency Water Extraction
Your Premier Floor
Cleaning Company

ww
www
ww.wolfefuneralhome
w
es.com
AL4-LV38774

AL4-LV38756
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YOU’VE GOT

mail!

We appreciate the efforts
of our residents to improve
the image of Lake Forest. One way this can
be done is by replacing old and dilapidated
maiboxes. If for any reason you would like to
purchase a mailbox like the one pictured above,
or have a leaning Vandalet Mailbox straightened,
please email tomasinawerner@gmail.com or call
626-0227. This service provides removal of the
old post and box, installation of the cast iron post
in concrete and placement of the house number
on the mailbox.

hughesfh.com

Daphne, AL 251.621.5890

“Building relationships
one home at a time!”

Kathy’s

Stephanie Anthony,

Package Store

Associate Broker

RE/MAX By The Bay
stephanieanthony2011@gmail.com
(251) 599-2486
stephanieanthonysells.com

BEER • LIQUOR • WINE • TOBACCO

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10AM - 9PM • SUNDAY 1PM - 6PM

OPEN 10 M - 9PM JULY 4TH!
28600 US HWY 98 #G • Daphne, AL, 36526 • 251-621-2211
WWW.KATHYSPACKAGESTORE.COM
AL4-LV38767

Your Lake Forest Subdivision Expert – YES, I live here!

FREE

MARKET ANALYSIS
FOR YOUR HOME!

2 HOUR STAGING REVIEW
FOR NEW LISTINGS!

Stephanie sold my house in ONE DAY! I interviewed 4 Real Estate Agents
until we met Stephanie Anthony. Stephanie brought the enthusiasm and
joy of her job tha
that shows when you talk to her. One “test” was
as how long an
agent took to return a call, marketing plan, enthusiasm,
iasm,
friendliness, knowledge, and experience,
Stephanie more than passed all my
expectations.
e
If you are looking for someone
e
that will “sell” your house and work hard for
you the seller or if you are buying, NO ONE
o
out hustles Stephanie and the Re/Max by the
e
Bay team in Daphne AL –Norman D.

251-621-9413
6890 US Highway 90
Daphne, AL 36526

251-340-3933
3952-D Airport Boulevard
Mobile, AL 36608

100 Point Marketing Program to Ensure Your Success!
AL4-LV38752

“Let’s Get This House Party Started!”

AL4-LV38770

Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Basket Logo, and other marks mentioned
herein are registered trademarks of
Edible Arrangements,
LLC. © 2014 Edible Arrangements,
LLC. All rights reserved.

FREE
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